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Hornsby Changes Front
Of all persons, Rogers Hornsby, the scourge of all pitchers

It was a pretty fair ball game through five Innings, then those
pesky Vancouver Capilanos had to spoil the fun of some 2000

spectators at Waters park Monday night by beating the Senators
1 to 4. The crowd was augmented by virtue of the activities of
the Y'l Men's club who sponsored their annual "Family night."

as the Rajah of baseball, hasduring the days he was known
become sympathetic to the men
Dut Hornsby in a recent interview with Arthur Daley of the
New York Times, advocated the legalizing of all pitching deliv-
eries that were ruled out around 1920 "the spitball, the shiner,

WIL Standings
IBy tht Aocial4l Prrul

W L Pet
Yakima 31 17 .685
Vancouver 30 22 .577
Spokane 28 26 .519
Salem 2 26 .500
Wenatchee 28 28 .500
Bremerton 25 32 .439
Tacoma 23 34 .404
Victoria 22 24 .393

Results Monday: Vancouver 7.
Salem 4; (Only Game Scheduled).

any doctoring of the ball." That,
up matters between pitchers and
the advantage is with the hitter.
make a ball sail and you'll take
tion. "

It May Be Heresy
Coming from a batter, who during his long tenure scarcely

knew or cared whether a pitcher served them up right or
left handed or with his foot, his statements would indicate
Hornsby has mellowed a bit. He had a life time average of
,358 and during one span of five years he batted an incred-ibl- e

.402. Most experts rate hime as the greatest right handed
hitter who ever lived. "The Rajah lived and breathed and
ate and slept baseball," relates Daley. "So jealous was he
of his phenomenal eyesight that he protected It at all costs.
He never strained it on movies or by reading. Nor woujd he
smoke or drink. And he ate strength giving steaks at practi-
cally every meal if that really can be considered a hard-
ship

Modern Hitters
Hornsby claims modern day hitters take their eyes off the

High Diver Curly Brown, 780 N. Cottage St. dives from
a tugboat into the g Willamette. Along with
Wesley Farmer, 1140 Madison St. (left) and Mike Church,
(right), 1400 N. Church, Curly finds water sports one way
to "beat the heat". (REBPIX photo by Robert E. Brown)

Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, June 14, 19-1-

ball. "They hit the pitcher's motion, not the ball. Listen, I fol-

lowed the ball so closely I could see it hit the bat". The Rajah
could hit any kind of a pitch. If the hurler threw inside, he pulled
the ball to the left. He drove outside pitches to right and down- -

Major Leaguers Trade

Five, Plan More Swaps y pitches smack through the centerfield alley . . . Man-

agers tried everything to stop him but without success. They

on the mound. It may be treason

the Rajah avers, "Would even
hitters. With the live ball, all
Let pitchers rough the cover.

away the inequality of competi

worked just about as well as
strong -armed young fellow threw

the bases full. Three times
dirt. "He brushed off the seat of

evening and Sunday.

New York, June 14 Five major league baseball players
swapped uniforms today amid rumors that maybe a half dozen

even tried dusting him off. That
it did the time a cold blooded,
three beanballs at the Rajah with
Hornsby went sprawling into themore would change clubs before the trading deadline at mid-

night tomorrow.
The Boston Red Sox, in a bid to strengthen their wobbly

his pants and assumed his fearsome batting pose," relates Daley.
"Okay, wise guy," he challenged, "What are you going to do
now?" Hornsby hit the ball out of the park.

Honor Well Deserved

means a tie for fourth place with
the Wenatchee Chiefs.

Official Box 9
Vancouver (1) (I) fUltm

BHOA B H O A

Robin ion. I ft I 0 3 W.Pman.l ft 1 4 4
Fernanda,!!! ft 1 0 B Petrn, 1111
L.Tran.2 ft 0 4 Ortels.rf 4 110
Mfftd, rf ft 3 3 0 Wuley.lf I S 0
H.Tran.M ft 1 1 I Cherry.m I 1 S 1

Brenntr.e 13 4 0 CirUon.e 4 1 0

O.Snyder, I 3 0 3 0 Htdlnitn.l 4 13 3

McLean, 1 t 13 0 Krur. 1 4 3 13
Nichols, p 4 3 0 3 Olaen.p 4 3 14

Totalj 3113 37 11 Totals 30 1 37 15
Vancouver 301 003 0001 13
Salrm 013 000 000 4 0

PitchM Ip Ab H R ErSoBb
Nlcttolu 9 36 4 4 4 3

Olsen 9 37 13 T I 3

Wild pitch: OUen. Left on but: Van-
couver 6, Saiem 1. Error: W. Peteraon.
Two but hits: Brenner, Cherry, Olsen,
Fernanda. Mead. Runs batted In:
Iran, Brenner 3, Mslan, Nicholas, I
nandei 2, Hedlniton, Cherry 3, Sacrifice:
O. Snyder. McLean. Stolen bases: R. Tran,
Orteis. Time: 1:31. Umpires: Young and
Pit ham. Attendnace: 3004.

Hollywood Hopes
To End Losses in
Series With Sacs

(By the AMoelited Prexi)
Hollywood, leading the Paci

fic Coast league, hopes to end a
three-gam- e losing streak Tues-

day night at the expense of Sac-

ramento.
Luke Easter and the San Di

ego Padres hung the losing
streak on the Stars over the
week-en- But the Stars still
hold a comfortable 6 game
lead over second-plac- e Seattle.
All teams were idle Monday,

In other series openers around
the loop, the Padres Visit Oak
land; Los Angeles is at Portland
and San Francisco at Seattle.

Probable pitchers and starting
times for Tuesday games:

Sacramento (Ken Holcombe)
at Hollywood (Walt Olsen) 8:15
p.m., PST.

San Diego (Red Adams) at
Oakland (Milo Candini) 8:15
p.m., PST.

San Francisco (Con Dempsey)
at Seattle (Guy Fletcher) 8:30
p.m., PDT.

Los Angeles (unavailable) at
Portland (Roy Helser) 8:30 p.m
PDT.

Tiger Paces 'A'
Loop With .346

Chicago, June 14 VP) Veteran
George Kell, Detroit third sack- -
er who notched .304 for the Ti
gers last season, tops American
league hitters today with .346
a bulge over the rest of
the field.

The Kell, a major
leaguer since 1943, added five
points to his batting percentage
during the week while Outfield
er Dom DiMaggio of Boston
slumped 21 points to .318. Di-

Maggio trailed Kell by only two
points last week. His .318 was
good for third place.

Philadelphia's Eddie Joost
moved to second with a three
point increase to .325.

IBS MOGUL TELLS:

Is Medalist in
Junior Tourney

Portland, June 14 wi Don
Kreiger, of Redmond, won med-
alist honors yesterday in quali-
fying for the championship
round for the Junior Oregon
golf tournament.

The 1947 boy's bracket titlist
fired straight par 5 72 over
the Alderwood layout in lead
ing the junior field.

Match play starts today in the
boys' and girls' divisions.

Red haired Barbara Hand, de-

fending girls' champion, was an
easy medal winner with 45-4- 8

91 in her division.

13

Olympic Swimming Champ
Ann Curtis and her husband,

In the Industrial division,
took advantage of 10 er-

rors on the part of their oppon
ents to defeat Post Office, 11--

City league games Tuesday
night: Campbell's vs. Knights of
Columbus at 8; 12th Street vs
Mootry's at 9.

Industrial league: Clear Lake
vs. Warner Motors at 7.

op. & p- ono 53 s 1

Marine 003 10 I I 1

Xnlvht and Woodworth; McLeod, JonM
and Enhplman.

PhrRBant-- 303 100 0 7 T 1

Rnndie'a 000 010 01 4 1
Miller and Wenaer; Maerx and Apple-aat-

Liblah 010 004 u ft 1

Poat Office 030 010 3 S 10
Lowerr and fltelaer: odom and Scott.

Ted Lyons was an active Chi-

cago White Sox pitcher for 24
years, although he missed three
seasons due to the war.

to Fight
By JACK CUDDY

I. B. C.
"Joe Is our boxing director,"

he replied. "He is our front pro
motion man. No, we haven t
used him much for the Cerdan-Lamott- a

match because we want
him to concentrate on Charles
and Walcott at Chicago. The
Chicago fight needs more help
than this one."

Has Louis any stock in the In
ternational Boxing Club?

No, he hasn t. But he will
have slock in the International
Boxing Corporation when that
organization is formed."

They gave Lestle Sparks a blanket during Willamette
university's commencement activities over the week end and
no person was more entitled to the honor than the man who
was on the receiving end. Kindly and gracious, obliging and
meticulous in his relationships with his fellows, "Les" has
a multitude of friends. Perhaps he has a few enemies but if
so, they have never been brought to our attention. By all
rights, Professor Sparks, if he had gotton his just desserts,
would have received not only a blanket but an entire bed
room suite. Those who initiated the project report Willa-
mette athletes, past and present, coaches and directors were
extremely eager to have a part In the program.

Sparks True Sportsman
Sparks is a member of the select group who seldom if ever

shows his irritation concerning the officiating of any given sport.
Sometimes his practice of leaning over backward to give the
other side all credit due irked this writer. But no matter how
turbulent and antagonistic spectators may grow, Les keeps calm.
He may be seething inside, but if that be true, no one ever sus-

pects it. Probable the reason for all this is the fact that he has
keen insight into college sports and knows when a good job is

being done regardless of whether it is being accomplished by
the Bearcats or the opposition. Yes, he deserves the four star
blanket for coaching football, basketball, track and tennis.

Hawaiian Honeymoon
Gordon Cuneo, sample some Hawaiian pineapple near
Honolulu's famous Waikiki beach. The couple are in the
islands on a k honeymoon. In the right background
is Diamond Head crater. (Acme Telephoto.)

Two games, starting at 7

o'clock will constitute Tuesday
night's program as the two clubs
endeavor to make up for contests
rained out earlier in the season.

Jim Olsen was the victim of a
12 hit attack on the part of the
Caps, the barrage including dou-
bles by Manager Bill Brenner,
Charlie Mead and Henry Fernan-
dez. They opened fire immedi
ately after Umpire Young told
them to have at it as Jim Rob
inson singled. An infield error
gave Henry Fernandes life at
first while Robinson reached sec
ond safely. Len Tran lofted a

fly to Mel Wasley for the first
out with Robinson scoring.
Charlie Mead's single advanced
Ferdanes to second but the latr- -

ter was forced out at third by
Ray Tran. "Easy out" yelled
spectator as Bill Brenner walked
up to the plate. His response
was a double to center that scor
ed two runs.

The Solons trimmed the mar
gin by one in the second and
were well on their way toward
adding another or so when Ol-

loping down the first base
line, brushed against George Ni
cholas. Cap pitcher, who was
chasing the ball that had rico-
cheted off the moundsman. Ol
sen was called out for interfer
ence although he had no time to
avoid the pitcher and that ended
the rally.

Nevertheless, Bill Beard's crew
got back into the ball game in
the third after the Capilanos had
added another run to their string
in the same frame. Wayne Pe
terson, first up. singled to left
and was promptly moved to sec
ond by Bud Peterson's base
knock. Larry Orteig forced Bud
Peterson at second and Mel Was- -

drew a base on ball to load the
sicks. At this j uncture Bob
Cherry scored all three with his
double to deep right center.

Salem got a man in each of
the next three frames but noth
ing happened in the scoring line.
The Caps did a lot better as Bren
ner, Nicholas, Robinson singled
and Ferdandes doubled for a net
of three runs, all in the sixth.

Olsen held the opposition in
check thereafter but the dam
age had been done. Nicholas
who appeared to be headed for
an early exit, gave up two hits
in the last four innings. He col-

lected two singles as he drove in
a run, an accomplishment match-
ed by Olsen, except the latter
hit a double and did not break
into the R.B.I, column.

The loss shoved the Senators
down to the .500 mark which

Ducks Donate to
PCC at Sketchy
Spring Meeting

Portland, Ore., June 14 (U.B

Business sessions of the annual
Pacific Coast conference meeting
got under way yesterday but ac-

complishments of the closed ses-

sion "were a little sketchy,"
Secretary H. D. Thoreau said.

A check for $3,125.81 from the
University of Oregon which rep-
resented net income Oregon
earned at the Cotton Bowl game,
was accepted by the conference.
The sum was the excess of the
theoretical income Oregon would
have received from Rose Bowl
receipts. The Oregon team
grossed more money from the
Cotton Bowl game than Califor-
nia earned in the Rose Bowl tilt
with Northwestern.

A conference spokesman said
penalties may be imposed against
certain conference members for
PCC code violations but if any
action was taken it would be
tomorrow.

Victor Schmidt, conference
commissioner, was slated to
make a report on the code today
along with the problems of tele-
vision, alumi recruiting of ath-
letes, and whether the confer-
ence basketball tournament
should be retained.

No games will be here until
Saturday, June 25, when the
Sox will entertain tht Albany
Alcos under lights.

The Babylonians developed
banks as early as 2,000 B. C.

Cascade Lakes
Angling Season
Opens June 15

The angling season for a num
ber of the heavily fished Cas;
cade mountain lakes will open
June 15 and reports are to the
effect that the advance guard

several instances moved in
over the week-en-

The more popular lakes that
will open include Paulina, East,
Sparks, Davis, North and South
Twin, Diamond, Fish, Buckeye,
Cliff and Twin Lakes in Doug
las county. Simultaneous open
ing is calculated to spread the
fishing pressure as much as pos
sible.

Bag limit in all of the lakes
named is five fish but not to
exceed IS pounds and one fish
in any one day, and 10 fish but
not to exceed 30 pounds and two
fish on any 7 consecutive days.

At Diamond lake this year it
will be unlawful to use fish eggs,
either single or cluster, as lure.
Fly fishing only is permitted at
Davis, Sparks, Gold and Cripple
Creek lakes.

It's unlawful to use live min
nows in any of the lakes listed
and the law specifically prohib
its the transporting of fish from
one body of water to another,
Motor boats must not be operat
ed at a speed in excess of 10

miles an hour on East, Paulina.
Elk, Crescent and Diamond
lakes.

Sac Fielder Sets
PCL Pace on .372

San Francisco, June 14 U.R-

Al White, Sacramento's hard
hitting outfielder, again paced
the Pacific Coast league in hit-

ting today, although he faced a

new challenger in Ed Malone,
the Los Angeles catcher.

White, although dropping nine
points, was hitting the ball at a
.372 clip. Malone climbed into
second place with a mark of
371, replacing Luke Easter, the
San Diego Padre first baseman,
who slid into third place with
365.

Luscious Luke had some con
solation, however. He took over
first place In the home run hit
ting derby with 23 against
Teammate Max West's 22 and
also led the loop in runs batted
in with 87.

In 1913, Walter Johnson
hurled 56 consecutive shutout
innings for the Washington
Senators.

Louis Doesn't Want

Papermen Hold
First Place on
Win Over Marines

Beating the Marine Reserves,
8 to 3 Monday night at Leslie
field, Oregon Pulp and Paper's
softball club kept possession of
first place In the City league.
Bob Knight held the Marines to
three hits. The latter were lead-

ing 2 to 0 when the roof fell in
during the fourth as the OP&P
club chased across a total of five
runs. They added three more in
the fifth. The contest ended
there.

Golden Pheasant scored six
runs in the first three innings to
down Randle Oil,

Louis. As he spoke, his features
reminded one of a compromise
between John L. Lewis and
Babe Ruth.

He said, "regardless of re-

ports that Louis may fight the
winner of next week's Chicago
fight between Charles and
Walcott, I can tell you defin-

itely that Joe doesn't want to
fight any more. He knows he
can't go on forever, and he
knows that at 35 he would
have to train about six months
to get In shape. He's tired of
training. He wants to stay In
retirement."
The scion of the

world's richest grain family re-

plied briskly as the reporters
shot questions at him. One of
them asked exactly what kind
of a job Louis had with the

Silverton Sox
To Play in Bend

Silverton The Silverton Red
Sox will go to Bend this week
and play two games, Saturday

...1

DAD GLAD with

pitching staff sent Lefty Mickey'
Harris and Outfielder Sam Meie
to the Washington Senators yes-

terday for Righthander Walt
Masterson. The New York

shipped Catcher Walker
Cooper to the Cincinnati Reds
tor Backstop Ray Mueller.

The grapevine has the Giants
planning a wholesale shift in
their personnel.

Outfielder Willard Marshall
nd First Baseman Johnny Mize

also are reported on the block.
The Giants are looking for an
established second baseman and
according to the boys in the
know they have their sights
trained on either Ed Stanky or
Eibby Sisti of the Boston Braves
with Marshall as the pawn. Ihe
Braves are seeking an outfield-i- r

of Marshall's class.
Mize, despite his ten home

runs, has not been hitting and
his slowness afoot does not fit
In with Manager Leo Durocher's
style of play.

The rumor mart also was
working in the American league
with smoke brewing in the ranks
of the g New York
Vankees, the runner-u- p Detroit
Tigers and the last place St!1

Louis Browns.
New York is pining for an

outfielder and it is understood
that Manager Casey Stengel will
take a chance on Detroit's prob
lem child, Dick Wakefield. The
Yanks also would welcome Dick
Kokos of St. Louis. The Browns
re said to be willing to trade

Second Baseman Gerry Priddy
If they can land a suitable re-

placement.
Yankee S e e o n d Baseman

George Stirnweiss is the lad the
Yanks are rumored as dangling
In front of St. Louis and Detroit.
The Browns might trade Priddy
to Detroit for Wakefield and
lush or a pitcher and then ship
Wakefield or Kokos to New York
for Stirnweiss.

Fight Cards Set
For June 22 in
Salem Armory

A program of a fight card
once a month throughout the
summer is being announced by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Matchmaker Tex Salkeld.
The first of the dull season ser-

ies is slated for the night of June
22 with John L. Sullivan being
nominated for the role of main
'vventer. Salkeld will name with
King Henry Lee, Bobby Volk

Y or Jack Snapp as his opponent.
Davey Ball, the boxer who

Stopped Dean Abney on the last
card will be given a spot in the
semi-fin- against an opponent
jret to be selected.

Fight nights will fall during
the time the Salem Senators are

n the road.

Oddsmakers Give
Cerdan 7-- 5 Edge
Against Lamotta

Detroit. June 14 MB Detroit
bookies predicted today that
Middleweight Champion Marcel
Cerdan would be a 7 to 5 favorite
when he defends his title against
Jake Lamotta of New York to
morrow night at Briggs stadium.

Meanwhile, booming ticket
ales Indicated the gate would

hit $350,000 and the attendance
would exceed 40.000.

Both fighters scheduled only
limbering-u- p exercises for today
and each expected to make the

d without difficulty.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

una 14 I 01 a.m. .t 10:11 a.m. l
4 41 P.m. It 10:11 rm. 14

mnt II I 47 a m. 11 10 14 am. 01
I 13 a.m. I.I 11:11 tvta. 14

41M l 4 31 a m. T.I 11:30 l . 0 3

Detroit, June 14 U. James
D. Norris lowered his glass of
prune juice to the breakfast
table and said decisively, "I'm
confident Joe Louis will never
fight again."

The big, youngish man with
the thick dark-brow- n hair and
beetling brown brows spoke
with authority. As president of
the International Boxing Club,

Norris is
Bomber Joe's new boss.

"Young Jim" was here to help
with the promotion
of tomorrow night's middle-
weight title fight between Mar-
cel Cerdan and Jake Lamotta.
It is the I. B. C.'s first major
show.

Breakfasting in his suite at a
downtown hotel. Norris answer
ed reporters' questions about
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CARLOAD SALE

PEAT MOSS
Horticultural Poultry
13 Bales . . 1.95 each
12 Bales . . 2.25 each

WHILE THEY LAST!

Large Size . . . 4.25
Mulch Your Lawn and Flowers

We Will Deliver

Phone 03

Salem Seed
and Implement Co.

Front and State
Sol.m, Oregon
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